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AN ACT to amend and reenact section three, article one, chapter eight of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, relating to membership in association or league of municipalities.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That section three, article one, chapter eight of the code of West Virginia, one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as amended, be amended and reenacted to read as follows:

Section 3. Membership in Association or League of Municipalities—Every municipality in this state is hereby authorized and empowered to become a member of an association or league of municipalities having for its
5 general purpose the exchange and dissemination of information and ideas designed for the more efficient administration and conduct of municipal government and affairs.

8 In order to finance the maintenance of such organization, each municipality is hereby authorized to pay into such association or league annually, dues or membership fee or fees in an amount to be fixed by the members thereof at the annual meeting of such association or league of municipalities. Such dues or membership fee or fees may be appropriated by the council as a current expense item and included in the annual budget.
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The within approved this the 22nd day of February, 1963.
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